
Features of cheap pp disposable lab coats

1. Soft, light, non-toxic, durable, eco-friendly, economical.
2. Prevent and isolate dust, particle, alcohol, blood, bacteria and virus invading.
3. Can be used as a visit coat.
4. Prevent cross-infection in medical treatment at sanitation field.
5. Size: XL 110*140cm, and other sizes are available according to your requirement
6. Usage: Hospital, house and other working/living and studying place where high request has on
environments.
 
Specifications of cheap pp disposable lab coats
 

Name cheap pp disposable lab coats，white PP30g antistatic lab coats,sterile packing
disposable lab coat

Material PP, or PP/PE, SMS, Microporous

Style With/without pocket, single/double/knitted collar, zipper/button/Hook And Loop on the
front, elastic/knitted/open cuff can be available

Size S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL

Color White, or green, blue, yellow, pink, red, grey, black etc.

Packing Non sterile:5pcs/bag,10 bags/ctnor ; Sterile:1pcs/bag, 50pcs/ctn

Packing design All inner box and carton printing can be as your design

MOQ 5000 pcs

Sample Can be supplied free for your quality checking within 3 days

Payment way T/T, PayPal, Western union, L/C,D/A,D/P,ESCROW,

Delivery time Capacity: 10,000pcs/day, 1*40HQ can be finished within 10-15 days;

FOB port Wuhan/Shanghai/Ningbo/Guangzhou

 









Q: 1.Are you a manufacturer or a trading company, and when was your company established?
A: Yes, we are directly manufacturer, our factory was established in 2003, we have our own exported
rights company in 2013.

Q: 2.What is the annual turnover for your company?
A: Normally it is around USD18 million-20 million, it is still in the growing. 

Q: 3. Do your company have any quality management system such as ISO, EN or CE
certificate(s)?
A: Yes, we have CE,ISO13485,FDA. REACH and NELSON report.

Q: 4.Can I get the free samples for quality checking? How long time can I get it?
A: Yes, our samples can be supplied free within 3-7 days.
 




